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FF.S'OVITIES IN IL\W
. FlUDAY BEFORE IfOUDAYS

STOlES.BRt:W ONE

SENIORS GIVE RECEmON
AND sm TO FRESHMEN

Victory

III....... FIno"" With FII_itior
and Gowns WiD Sing
r".,.. Fre. Court of St. J..... Choir in
Christmas Car ols on Campus
)Vhile Pembroke Dances
'rhe family life of the' WindSOr! was

ill Rtlay, " Foot j:roar ....
120 Foot Froat Gi... 1921 V-octory
First place in lillot Friday'l swimming

taps

meet,�the second of the season, went to made glaringly public la!t Saturday night'

1927, which scored 211 point..

1926 came through the indiscretion! of the Seninr

.,
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second with 2.. points, 1928 third with Class in giving a !kit entitled "Hey Day
.
at the Court of 51. James."
12, and 192� fourth with 9.
Christmu r elry will fill the halls on
Acadf:mic traditions have had • longer
The tI8·ft. front swim was won b ,
. 1.. The
Nothin'" was hidden noth�left un- Fdd'!.r n;.ht.
- ......tinuity-in China than in--any otheHlou
Helen Stoke!: '27, whose scoreof-;?2. 4 mentioned.
you may
��-The distressingly plebeian plsnned diffe"itry. Until very recently, student. ,U over
six-tenth. of a passion of King George the fifth for if each i, 1ypical or its t\aU. Radnor does
seconds breaks by
. the Empire were u,in, tut-books and meth
iec:ond the college record eltabti.hed b, cross·word puules was exposed b,. hit nOt concern iuelf with atmosphere; iu
od . originatfng before. the Christi.n Era.
K. Woodwar4,:;1. E. Harris, '26, was poplin-clad
Constance, program is merely a banquet and a skit
spouse, while
Her educational tn.dition is the glory or
next, with 18.2 Mconds. 8. Stewart, '18, Countess of Periods, gave the Prince of by every class but the Seniors. Denbigh
Lon, before Western nations had
China.
won the 68-fl. back race in I7.1 secondL
Wale! his Adaily faU from the horse and and Rockefeller will return to the Midarrived " the most primitive stagts .of
A record for the 12O-h. front race-was the Lord High Elocutioner, ardent cham dle Ages with a Lord and LadX of the
savage education, and before many of her
made by H. Stokes. '27, in 26.2 seconds. pion of monarchy and the vitiated.vowel, Manor leading their festive couru. Den·
O
�L.Peighbors had palled beyond the
while E. Harris, '26, followed with 26.4 the former doinf( a creditable rendering bigh also gives a skit, while Rockefeller
. r1itt .tage. of culture. China 'had a uni seconds.
of "The Skylark
put Lucy, Duchess of tries to capture the elusive "mediaeval
fted educational sy.tem which ran through
In diving, F. Green, '26, placed first Wordswords, ·and Mees Georgiana de spirit" in a pageant of knights and ladies,
carefully rraduated stages, from the lowest
with a total of 60.9 points, while F. Jay, Risquay through artil'ulato
More
ry gymnastic.. •cholars and court attendants
primary schools to the famous civil service
'26, came next with 60.1. The plunge was
frivolous Merion will express its twen·
txaminations. It was through this system
Fearfully realistic were the Represen·
won by L. Barber, '2�. with a distance of
tieth spirit in a ,tea dance. After dinner
that she carefully chote her �tatesmen. pick
of the Pres!, inky and bQ,i'.terous
tatives
�7 (eet 9 inches. The relay went to li27
the Freshmen of P�mbroke will give an
inJ the btst men of each region in local
and introduced- by Horace, Muter of entertainment to the rest of the colleg! in
with a scor"of 62.1 seconds:
prelimina" examinations, and makin, a
On tbe second 'teams, 192� had 111 Harmonies, and the susceptible heart of the Pembroke dining room, which . will
, further selection in tbe annual provincial
points ; 1926, i, and 1027 and li26 tied for "Davy" was v,"
S1bly It
os t o the d'
amty b lue be followed by 1f."cing.
t� She determined the 6nal chou in the
third with .. points. Victory il\ the 68·ft.
Outside this warm merriment the choir
•
Min Octavia Viginti. '_
triennial mttropolitan examinations.,. By
£ront and the 12O-h. front went to S.
will show perhapi the truest Christmas
these means China had at once e$tablished
After this delightful interlude which
Anderson, '25, with seore. respectively of
Ipirit, going from house to house on the
equality� of opportunity tor .11 her IOns, and
ended
with the traditional ensemble, campus snd 'singing carols, no matter
I� and 30 seconds, while R. Tatnall, '2:6,
an aristocracy of talent by which she was
won the diving.
aeneral dancing a�nd supper followed.
how cold. and shar]) the wind. About
JOverned.
midnight they will return to Pembroke
Salvation Only Thro UCb Education.
arch and sing as the dancers are leavin,.
IS NOW
NOIlMAN THOMAS TO l.UD
Within recent years the old system has
Clearly the Christmas tendencies of the
b«n abolished. The fonnal civil service 'ex.
O F THEATRE
campus are mediaeval, a.!I last spring they
aminations ended in l��, bot education had
were Elizabethu. If the large scale pnr
mai_tained its hQnorable primacy if!.: Chinese
duction were not lacking, too, you might
lor
Str...
life. A modem syltem or education bas Mr:
expect to find an authentic Christmas
been devt:loPect, with primary and aecondary
£o....
scene with In ox, an ass, and a flock of
schools under local autonomy, normal
sheep on the .mpus. and insurance for
schools ahd eollea:es for the training of
A student conference to discuss eco a night of stan and snow. The Middle
"A play is like a bab'tl" said Mr.
nomic and industrial questions will be Ages are more'.imple.
CONTlKUID OM PAC& 8
George Mid<lleton, lpeaking last Friday
held on December twenty-ninth and thir·
under the au.pic�s of th� l.iberal Club
tieth in New York under the leadership CONCBRT PROFITS GO
FAITH WAS CHIBF CONCBRN
on the practical aspects of modern drama,
of Norman Thomas.
OF CHRIST'S MISIlION
TO MUSIC DBPARTMBNT
o
"and mud be as carefully nurtured."
"What are our collegians thinking?"
The prevalent idea that a play merely will be the firsl subject for discussion on Sale of BOll. for &eri. in Hands of
Dr. Colin EapIaiAa Four W.,. of
has to be written to be produced, and Monday m«ning, December twenty·
New York Committee.
ReIIcIou li:spreooIon
•
that a �ood play will succeed because of ninth. Delegates from variou. Eastern
"We often think of Christ as preach its merit, is ideal, he said, but not true. colleges represented will report and, in
The New York Committ« of the De·
ing love above everything else," said Rev. The hardest task for the playwril'ht is addition to the students, officers 'of the partment of Music at Bryn Mawr Col

�

pem

;"

.

COIlMEROALISM
GREATEST TRAGEDY

•

INOOSTRlAj. CONFERENCE

Middletoa B.Ii.... Ib Coaditio.1 Precna� Meetiai to
Oy HeaJtIoy
CoIIeaiat. no.pt

Henry Sloane Coffin, Pastor of the Madi. getting the play before the public. This
Avenue Pre.byterian Church, last is especially hard for an unknown play·
Sunday in Chapel.
"In reality, He wright, because in the producing game a
preaches faith."
well-known name is a better bet than an
IOD

"Faith is. the eSJence of rdiltion," con� untried author.

League for Industrial Dt,mocracy who lege, of which Mrs. William C. Dicker.
have been vi.iting colleges in all partl man is chairman, and whOle magnificent
of the country will report tht conclusion work hal made possible the Department
9f Music It Bryn Mawr College because
;t has every year raised the money to

they have ruebed.

Mr. John Brophy, President of Distdct
run the department, has taken over the
Number two, United Mine Workers of
sale of the boxes at ten subscription con.
Am�rica, will speat: on the .ubject:
cert. which the Wolfsohn Musical Bu.
"What can t do in nationalization 1" fol·
reau has announced. Those still to be
lowing, Nonnan Thomas will .peak on
I'iven are:
physically, as well as by the interest of "What can 1 do in ,politics?'" Mr•. Har·
Moris Roamthal-Box $30, seat $3.71:1.
the play, to make them listen.
riot Stanton Blatch, one of the leader.
Sunday afternoon, Juuuy "Once the play i, accepted for produc' of Women Suffrage in the United Statu,
London Strine' Quartet-Box "$4.0, leal $5.
tion it must be calt, and the playwriahts will be chairman of the meetin,.
Saturday afternoon, February 7.
A pleasant interlude will be afforded
usuaJly write into the contract a clause
gi.ing them the ri,ht "'0£ lupervi,ion by' a supper to the de)eptel Monday Cecelia HaRJeD-Box $30, seat $3.75.
'over cattin,. Mo.t directors like to have evenina: in th� home of Norman .homaL
RUllian Violinist, Sunday afternoon.
The conference Will be in ful� senion
the playwria:ht. at rehearsal.
March 1.

tinuet! Dr. Coffin. "To be religious i. to
"The belt way, though not tbe easiestIt
be connected with Someone ; faith sup- s aid Mr. Middleton, "i. to read the play
plies this connection.
to a producer or a slar.tt But he said
Dr. CoSin said that faith showed itself that people frequently have to be "held"
in many different way.: through conK:it:nee... in the case of Wilberforce,
the En«lith Liberator of the African

slave, and Lord A.hley, who allO .Iron
to ameliorate IOcial conditions; by power,
.. uempJified by Henry M. Stanley, ex•

ploter of Africa; by the insight of LinIf
t
'
;
ti
,
d
.
"Playwrightt do not find the Itar .y ••
DOt true," aelmitted Dr. Coffin, "that all
il
reJiaiou people are polle.Hd of bi.. tem the unmitiptcd carse which it
said
Widdleton
Mr.
painted,"
aometimH
miD4t; bat it i. true that commanion with
io utwtt to a question. "The flamin,
Gocl eaIarpa aa."
tali y of nch a ltar .. Ethel Barry·
penoa
coo
..
...
'
-Faitb illaard to 'poo-poo
,..
be a areal belp to the autJaor
may
more
__ n.-. Colia. He explained that the
a.
mlkina hi. play a popalar .uccea..

= : !: �y ::��:::�

:� �

..,... cd God ft....Nres the d.iac:o«ry ill
la CO'Delaaion,
01 lite pIuet N.... located by....

�

a,.in at a big mall meeting in Cooper
¥aria lYOpD-Box $30, leat 13.7�.
Union.
Hunprian
Colontur.a,
Saturday,
Bripdie:r General ThomplOft, of the
March 7 (afternoon).
Britith Labor Party, formerly Secretary
of State for Air in the British' Labor JOMf Hofmalm-Box $40, Kat $3.15.

Cabinet. will speak on ''Why I joined the
Labor Party."
By the co.tety tit the
Forrip Policy .Maociation, which i, ar·

Saturday afternoon, _ch ..

The committee would appreciate tre�

mendou.ly any a
.. istance from the un·
Yr. Middleton said, "In
ranrfnc this m«tiq, lhe LNue dele der"..duates who are in New Vork at
tiIta ....... 1I: ... aemaIIy ... We feeispite: of the inroad. which themo.ia pte. will receive free tatta.
the t;me of these cQocertt by buyina seat.
"He " tIIIre. bat we do DOt bow it antil aDd tile ....io ha.e made upon it. the
the aiSCUn10n on '"Toward Eeooomic or boxes for the concert.. The profits
dr••-DCa __ .. CT7 oat, -0 my Americu theatre is ia an btremely
FrHdom in Aa:aerica" wilt be coadaaed. which are very high on the sale of the
QoIt"
_7 __ Bat tloo·_ ..1Och
ROIft' N. BaldwiD. DirAtor o f the boxes 10 to the expenK' of the W usic
.... Gall . ... re.ote." ..ared Dr. threateIlI is �liatioa, both ill Amerkan CiTiI Libe:rtit. Unioa. wiD DtpartlMnt this year at Bryn Mawr.
c.a. "'Paida JI..... Him naiIabIL- tile operatioa of dMatrcs .. ..... alate .peak on "What CaD I Do in Ciril Lib
Farther information may be obtained
'J'Ioo """" 01 .... ........ HIot, ..... .. ._... ... tloo. ropIdIJ·mo...... erty?" and Yr. A. J. Mute, of Brookfrom
Yra. William C. Dickerman. e East
* •.�7_ we)ID '* JIrIICb apward. ud ...... of prodac.r. � ownen fal"
71th
.tred,
New
rk City.
a.nIIUD 011 .MiI I
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OBITUARY NOTICE ..
doing ' what \me it supposed to do, and uilttnce," it being advocated by the Re".

The College News

•

"Romance ' i,

deadt"

Again?

!Jaw

having time to 'be one', lIelf 'outside of

F. L. Odenbach. seismograph obterver of

John

Carroll Univertity in Cleveland,
I rou.Oed lIa 1114.)
..
...
. 1ear t.a the funeral garne.1 You may well long fOf"
"I don't mun of course that we .hould Ohio.
Publlaale4 -tBJl Clurio,. 1M colle,
Intertii 01 BI'J. Ila., CoUep
you go into th'c dc,cr't and pray. but I do • Speaking recently of Ido, Father OMn.
an invitation to the funeral; peo
-haven't s«n in yurs will be there; Cin- mean we .hould take thought of the b'ach said: "The telephone and radio have
J,(alUlat.. Editor
DaLlA aM ITa, '21
derella. arriving ahq midnight, Blucbeard things thit arc happeninl( to u. and of brought the people. 01 this t.l;th witbin
'O TOn
'
frowning ctvCI" a uniform divorce law, the pwple we're becoming,·so that we speaking diltance, but the scenes enacted
I
oite: .he ,,'

lh. caUIe of lamentation and th; required activities.

.

•

. .• • • . .

t X:I':O�:' '2f . ' -�. i:'::-�:'*r'1.

with hil Bean.talk joining the Ihall be, not mere atoms Ilappr:d about
Farmer·Labor Par.. Knights errant will by circumstancu, but, in IOmewise, conThis. you .ee, it
pause in the chale for ogrd, even leu· lcious individuals.
ing maiderll alone to guard their chas· where we need time-only a..little time,
tity, while they pay a I"t homage te! but time subordinated to <lur purpose .....

Jack

IftB.e�:::I.

•

I
... ..aI'l'Dt..'27i" ..,...
'IT·
K. Rrc....", '2f
.... LI••• ':.8

..

•

K.l••o
•

81I.1�"'U
..-.h .,. BoYD.,.
.. ....

Ihll0lf NI.OLa. '26

--

•

.olD

may be learned at home in a few months.
Tlfe salient features of thil new and per

fect vehicle of thought follow: The alpha·
Benl, old alchemi.t. with gold created, as it were, for ount:ivt•.
"One ' way that I sUIgClt to the prac- bet i. the English one, with a siulle sound
ders and .monkeYI in their pockets, stop- tical for taking time is by making each for each 1etter; the spelling is'absolutely
ping for a moment in the long voyage to to ount:ives a lort of pattern of our livel. phpnetic; every word has but one invari
far horizons. The.e will ·gaze wonde�. Call it a schedule if you like-that con- able meaning.
Romance.

�

are SUIif1:ltive of what must have hap

pened at the Tower of B�d. 'rh.t r�.m
edy, however, is in Ida. a language which

teeth , lailors wjlb parrot. on their Ihoul-

•

.....In......
N. BOw..... 't1
II. WrLlttll, '28
Ift. �IIO....
M. CaUI ....UI:. '27
lCLlI....
�VI"Jr, ..
J. � '27

'

8ubecrtpU(llil mil Hain It an,. UIIl;
8ubKrt,lt&oU. 12.00
M.alUq Prtcoa. p.OO

��e

in'gly at the great company and the end- veys a rather narrow sense of what I
rned by a single
"The accent is g
Don m�aM
But abnvp all dotU...bgw
rule.:
r.nll'l'I'd I. MI:!OII4 (I.. ....11et'-;-tN!ptRli58"'%8;"QUIXQtc sentlnose--miel (he is devoted your schedule and worship it. and exclude on the lalt syllable; all other word. of
ISlI4, .t 1M: Il0l1 orne. It BI'7D W. ..
r, PL,
�
�
to Ch'IVaI ry wh0 .""
•
....
...
...." '" "'- busmess thereby alI pIeasant and'IrreIevant 10
under tbtl � of ".reb .. 1888.
' tu- more than one syllable on the la.t but
The white roses are ludu. A schedule .hould be a meanI of one.
with Romance).
VARSITY DRAMATICS
from Roland and Oliyer, the crimson living, <l ot an end in iuelf .
''There are but 20 grammatical endings
According to the article in last week's from Isolde.
She and Triltan diup"According to a quotation, 'Wiadom
to be learned by. heart. All nouns end in
NEWS, the artiatic and practical aspects peared after the first hymn.
There is consists in knowing what to do next, and
'0: aU adjectivCl in 'A,' and all adyerb.
of the propoled Vanity dramatics are Lancelot in a corner looking rather tired, virtue in doing it'-measured by that
in 'E,' the rest are used for the conjuga
suflicient to prove their superiority oyer but listening to the elegy that Cyrafto de standard of wisdom, it will be curious to
tion of the verb.
class plays. The supporters of the older Bergerac i. reading.
Cyrano wears a see how many 0'-" are wise or foolilb
"A dictionary of 10,000 roots, with about
cu.tom have some' argument, in their black plume Joday instead of a white yirgins."
76 suffixes, forms the material of this aux-
favor, however, Cia" plays, they say, one. That dilturbance outside is Wotan
iliary language. The Ida dictionary Uius
give more people a chance to receive" val- and hi, family: "This hurt. me more
BOOK REVIEW
putl at our disposal some 30,000 words,
uable training, they make for class unity, than it hurt!! YOU," he .colds \0 Brunn
The l..mJd of Youth; ..,ames Stephenl'
twice as many as Shakespeare used.
and they form pleasant social . fUlletionl. 'hilde. She pays no attention; she is look Macmillan; in the New Book Room.
"Since the roots were all chosen from
The last two ends mly be achieved in ing for Siegfried, always a little late.
This land lies by the path .of vague and
other ways. but the first point is wqrtby Madame de Pompadour is here and continuous crossing! between Ireland and the living cultured languages, Americans
and the English will recognize 70 pet
of consideration.
'
Cleopatra, and a young dark·haired Fairyland.
The talel of Maeve. Oueen
cent.
of the words, at first sight; the Ger
And yet, class plays can only make a woman whom most people do not, or will of Connacht. link the country of mortal.
manI
61 per cent., the French 91 per
InTan contribution to the tnining-- o f not; recognize.
She sent thoae yellow to the Kingdom of the Shi 10 subtly that
ceni.,
and
Spaniards 79 per cent. There
mediocre and inferior actors, whereas iris with a card saying "She.lmerdene." one connect! with one of the two, as the
are
no
exceptions
in its grammar."-VClIJOr
stu
give
talented
Varsily play. would
· She opens a pink leather case anil lights case may be, the reality or the unearthly
Mi.sctl14I1Y Nn»J.
dents ample opportunity to develop their a cigarette; but she �s really sorry glamor of the other.
dramatic giftL "You cannot make a silk about Romance and keeps aloof from the
Methoda of Present:ing Student
It would seem Ihat the passions of
purse out of a lOW'. ear." Varsity dra- long-tongued group of speculators mak men and the passionl of fairies are equally
Goycmmebt
maties, moreover, may even mean opper- ing intricate calculation, on the will. strong, while the latter are tinged with
The representative from Converse out·
lunity for more people. since: the plays How much did poor Romance lene. fatefulness. '\nd that when these involve
lined the method practiced at her college.
will not be chosen with reference to the Quida and Ethel M. Dell ask eac.h othu. mortals their fulfillment may be swift
There the .tudents receive a week of
abilily-or lack of it-of a pJ.rticular clals. They will only .top talking w"hen the and-r!!ftpdtuous or slow and pr:rsistent,
traininl by the faculty and Student Coy
At present a iirl with a gift for a f.n- wake begins; then head. will come close but can have only one outcome. To fol·
emmenl, covering the principles of the
ta.tic or romantic part finds no place together as Doccaccio teUs some of his low the course: of guch fulfillments in
art of .tudying, the meaning of the Honor
wben her c:laal performs only. farcical best .stories, about the man who ·hid in these lain. which are of the.- poetry that
System and the relation of Students to
tomedy,
a clothes basket and the one who rode Jame. Stephens can .pin from prose, is students. At the end of the time each
�
to pursue a journey among people and fre\hmall is obliged to describe her con·
After all. we must choose between the a bicycle.
But Romance-you can hardly imag through lands the more bewitching that ception of Student Governnlent. Those
greater artistic merit and economy of

dow�

h:1S floweri from famous peop�.

--I

•

•

•

Varsity play. and the older system with
il' .maller aesthetic value, narrower
scope and-perhaps-larger number of
The COLLEGE NEWS
participants.

ine her coldly wrapped

ill a

winding. they are vivid and yet undefined.

Iheel. They Hid she wal gone when the
last pira�·was hanged, or years before
when Noah forgot to take two ogres into

few who appear to have n o understanding
of it are placed in discussion groups.

NEWS FROM OTHER COLLEGES Syracuse and Wheaton give examinationl
Student Journalilm In Encland
to the freshmen on their handbooks.
the Ark and the breed died out. Why
CalU ill vote .(or Varsity Dramatics.
rht Va,.sily (University of Toronto)
sign her death-certificate? Vou can never
asked· Gerald Sparrow. one of the mem M. PLASSE SAYS AQUATINTING
be
sure of Romance.
"NOW IT CAN BE TOLD"
bers of the y;sitin..K debating team. for an
RESEMBLES ETCHING
article dealing with stu"nt' journalilm in
Samuel Comptrt, Head of the Ameri
M. Ceorges Plasse. in his talk on

can I:ederation of Labor, d!ed last week. SCHEDULE AID TO LIVING
For about forty years Mr. Compers has GRACEFULLY AND EFFECTIVELY
..It il only by proyidinl for the exIP llIrently been the ruling power of the
pr:cted
that one bas a risht to the unexfederation, the policies of which have
ected"
was the justification offered by
been held conaeryative by many. It will p
E. Nelson, '27, in Velpers last Sunday
be interestinl to watch and solve the
vuinl queltion that hIt been so much for' her plan for the load use of time. a
mooted: has the opinion of Labor actually way of living gracefully.
been II conSCl"Yati"e a. the principlel of

Oxford and Cambridge.

"L'Emploi de l'Eau Forte en Couleurs
Wrote Mr. Sparrow: "You ask me, sir, 4ans l'Aquateinte," a,t the reception of
for my inlpressions of University jour the French Club in Rockefeller Hall last
I pause to invent Wednesday afternoon, expl.ined that the
naHsm in England.
those impre:ssions.
process. of aquatints. thoulh more com·
"Now undergraduates in England ..are plicated and tedious, resembled that of

divisible into four divisions:

1.

Hearty men who row and excel in

"1 s..ak to YOII of one of the fine arts . athletics.

which seem. almost enti� ely n�glected at
c�lIe:ge-the art of tlkml tam',: 'You
d:d Mr. Compen' dominant personality
.
.
He, my pUUlI1g It
that way, I nd lcate
lucceed in placing hil ideas into the
already a bia�what i. more-a convicmQuth. of Labor, unknowing, ullcon
tion-lbat for m�t of us, lime ilthere: to
vlneed but trusting?
be laken. Of � ourse, a statement
bold
has t? be modl� ed at once-I don I me�l1
WHY 00 IN fOR POLITICSl
1 believe that time can be Ipent at Will.
Why go in for politics, indeed?
b ut I l h'Ink here hi
' oJ
sometlmel squandIf you are unprincipled, you must ered 10 walterully that we have none left
eventually suRer; if you have principles over fo' ext",.
.
. '.
..Now
you'll luRu constantly._ J?o your best
for my part I thutk time II olle
expected
and you're only doing what's
of the m�t inl�rtant thin,s to have, beof you; make one miltake and it will be cause Without It we can never convey
thrown at you for yurl. Re:c:ognitioQ II a sellse of the .mooth order and harIlow, ret"rn. are alown ' Itill
mony of exitteace, which i. the buis of
the Federation have led u' to believe, or

•

�

•

Faced by such a prospect it i. no woo- Ii.,ing gracefully.
Alter all, unlell 0Ot::
!"
de:r Ih�t educated, able aten tum ..., hat tome divine pUrpoH. we're not apt to
time and again. It take. more thaD IY- find anything better to do than livinK
crace entre and "ilion to ....e throach gracefully and effectiye:ly.
Liyiq dvery well
a IlriltiIw quarter of a cauul'}' to pia fectively i. often enough
an eDd. which m.... be: DD«rta1n to the e:mphaiized. but one doesn't �m to hear
last.
mentioned the an and ance of I;"inl-

a':-d

•

'2.

Lugubrious men who are learned
and excel in exam .. .,
3. Ordinary men.
And journalist•.

�...

"Now the undergraduates who run the

etching.

Instead of lines, myriads of tiny holel

are marked in the

copper �Iate.

The

plate is then given many bath. in a solu
tion of add-one or more for each .hade
alld color in the finished aquatint. M.

Plasse laid that some of his -pictures had
as many as twenty acid bathL The fact
that the copper plate 'Varies with weather

weekly papers-there are no dailiet-are,
again l either (a) Aesthetes, who write t �e conditions adds to the difficulty of the
review, who fill in the intervening Inaeel.
....
procell. which has been but lately dis
and edi�rial., and (b) Funny Men.
covered. Seyera' exhibiHon!J have already
"The papers at Oxford and Cambridge .
been held-one in Pari, when General
-for there are many and an are in pri. Pershi. and his staff were there.
vate hand.-have nothing to do with the
authorities. but are private enterpriaea.
At each University there are two atable
Unin"it,
reprt:lctltinl
journals--one

thought and another Vanity thoCJ«htflll•.

nes

"At Cambridce TIH Rt1Ii� i. the orpn
of Orthodoxy and TIle CrlJ,dll the. Home of

.......
.

The NEWS wishea to correct a mi.
take in the article entitled "Support of

MUlic Department fayored by AI.mnae
Couneil" publisbed in tbe iNue: of De·
«mher 3. The sam of three thousand
dollars was .et by' the Committee for the

HC',It.y.
" EndQ..menl' of-the Musie Department and
"The Oxford and Cambridge prel, i. nOI by the (ouncil, as .tated.
a ,ensitive machine: of public. opinion and
DUt: to a printer's error the fall pro
"
pleuure to those who writedonis
into
hartion
a
of
the
yaluel
oraaniaa
all
_
&..
:.
..
....
.
,-nm
of the ...a.ic Department CODCert
bIe
I •••tate of --- it QOf: laeY1ta
;
and even to tboac who raeL"-Tu N_
me
to
whole.
ICftIlt
mo
it
Tbi.
mou
was
not
rfyen iD last week'a NEws. In
crusade
no.
beciaaiaI
a
it
.. fact. t�
addition t o tb� c�. maatioaed,.
...... tlUl Idad 01 politica. ADd the fuadamentaUy encompasses two thiap- Slttdncl.
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STUDENT LIFE l.N CHINA
of Peking, realizing thlat an effect·
Ole.t wduld be given b na other group,
p
r
IN
THE
LAST
FIVE
'
YE,UlS
ive
,
--!.a"
un dertook 10 sa\"C� their country from an
CONTINUID nOM PACIS 1
iJnominious yidding to ti!e. schemes of hn
leacb.e-r. under �h proviclnw and national enemies by manifesting tlkiT vigorous hOlaustHea, and crowned by a group of ...,,,, lililY to the Anfu Pary in' P�king: and by a
'
llcte�mil1ed effort 10 rouse: eiough ool,Ii<
universitiel, which ,are overflowin,
i
at
t
students. The Chinese �alize that their sal· opinion to prevent the Chinese delcpes
valion must come through education. and Paris from putting tht:ir signatures to
i g himself document which the Allies were negotiat ing
every intelli,ent citizen is devotn
'
or herscH. in some way. to service in meet· wi tA the Teutonic pe<lllle.
ous
a
i
o
t:.
mg the educational ne«ls of the naHon, tht: ,. Procession Wrecked Tr t rl H
or·
ts
of
th
e
city
th
the
stude
On
May
g!Jitude of which may be felt when Ollt:
4 ,
n
ma
protest.
of
l"OCt:ssion
gr�at
a
ganir.ed
con.iders that while eighty millions (the nor·
mal onc:·f1fth of her population of the Blocked in their .desire to parade Legation
school age) ought to be in school, thert Street, wh�re the: ugation. of the great
are located in order to voice ' their
are, at pres�t. only four million students in
China, Mindful of the ancient heritage and protests bcfor� the rCilr�selltath'es of the
the hoary traditions of her' past educational people. of tht rest of the world, they tumed
life, and rcalizinJ the vigor with which tra· their atthltion to the home of 1'5010 Ju Lin.

i

l

I

diliOns

;:�

UJuali�tain �mseJves
ucation, one would u:pect C
;
student life to be mark«! by sober s �

e

0

sion to authority and precedent:

Quite

I

contrary, however, is found in the rec.ord
the last five )'tart of student life in
i
Tradition! have bet:n upset, t he
have become the centrcs for the most
gressive intell«tual life in the country,
studcuu have taken upon themselves
molt vigorous sort of "direct action"
national and even international affairs.

...
NEWS

C O L' L E G E

.,

•

jails werc too small and, in order to meet the credit for the Chinue refllYl to sign
the need, they 5riz� the Law School of
the' Vtraai llcl Treaty and the co nsc-

I since, :

National Universfty'and put the culprits
quel1ct's which that refusal has led
it. forcing them to ,letp; il'l the ",i"":lo"
mo ng which 01051 be included
rOOms. Friends on the ouuide provided
Washing,." Arm.s Conference and
inlprisontd grOUllS with' �uch food as could �ttlement of IHe Shantung qi:lcslion

I b. furnished over the wall.

such

the city,'including those of the

;

,'ersity ( Yenching Ta I huch ) , tht: Chri.· overbtaring
tian uni \'enity of the city, had shared in thMe in his
the lecturing band and threc:.quarters of its had made it
stuMm body W'e� found in the Law School "at ion of hi.
,

wcre dis· IIlclll were able 1.0 make an effective apChan
ellor peal to their fellows for .uviee in the
m issed from office and the
was festored to his place. but lhe Itu· cause of lIati�nal ·education. T he enthusi.
dents refused to leave t Heir "jail" until asti. patriottslll of UHU and ID20 was
a 'tlclegation from the Chid of Police had directed "toward the task of providing

broke
at Peki ng.
in
n
to
hi;
i
residencc drove him out. and burUed
pan of it . Before the excitemenr of the
afternoou had ended,·thirty.one students had

three

,

pro-Japanese

c

traitors

,:,��t�:ii..

ized an..aJsociation of Peking teachers and same Sunday morning, that thc il
ccrated students returned to thei r
University officers and made e'"ery effort
specth'e universities with ftying
I
secure the release of the students.
to� accomplish this. and also unable to con parading Ihrough the streets to
,

'���;��.:

·

the public with the fact of t heir
Students Protest Apinst F
t he pa'rt of his own- students, Ch..""lIo' and of their \'ict�ry over the Govern·
On a June Sunday in 19lU,' the newly.
Ts'ai Yuan Pei. of the N al lonal Uni"euity mellt.
elected President of Peking University
Ta HS
From thi� story you call imagine how
of Pcking. leader of the Teachers' Associa·
(Yenching
.lleh) , john Leighton
This unh'ersity, with its in teresting and exciting student. life ig
resigned,
Stuart, was to deliver his first baccalaureate
body of :1000, is the largcst single China has been during the last five years,
seMnOn before the studtnt body of that Uni .
among the Pcking students. and was Fortunately. it was 1I0t long .necessary
venity, but the address of the day had to be:
ringleader in the ent ire movement A thal students should tAke. the l)a'rt o f their
modified because of the fact that practically
student strike was established and the 14.000 ciders in active interference ill affairs of
all of the students at the University were in
students in the high schools. colleges and state. To t hem . however, should be givtn
jail. While the President.elect' was present.
universities of Peking refused to attend
ing to the regular church audience of .Ihe
elanes until their imllrisoned f�lIow·students
A.bury Methodist Church, Peking his con.
A Yellow Slieker
had beel} released and the Chancellor had
ctption of what a university ought to be
been restored to his office. This strike- was
n g e s oqe'a ,
which was siluated n
i the political and intel.
.".
.in' of •
not called :1gainst their teachers, who were, vli••
Icctual capital of one-quarter of the human
for the mOst I)art, in thorough sympathy
day.
race, the arrested students who were con
with the student 1110,'cmelll, but was called
fined in the courtyards of the Law School
Slickers
cor.
in order to bring their protest against the
of the National University of Peking where
redly tailored are
e rnment vividly to the public. attention.
they had been deta ined for two nights, were gov
rubber . faced in.
Lectwing Campaign Convinces Country.
n.gotiating with the .police au.
....vernment
..
• 50; 0f
yeIIow, .7.
t
m ove,,,en
tbe noteu
Th us Ul.:gan
'"
.• stuuent
.•
....
thorities for a respectable release.
yellow oiled cloth,

l

schools for those unable to enjoy «I.u·
: and its advantages.
A t the pres·
tinlt:, practically eve'ry educa tional
institution in rtking has ".chools for the

common folk," o�gallized and tl1 ught by
•

I ;::::::�;
CONTIN11UI ON PAC. $,

,Bonllit 'lgelltr & Co.

ChosIut _
Ph\loboloWa

BACK HOME
FOR THE HOLIDAYS

l

With Smart
and
Eveni'lfJ Clothes
From Bonwits

, Sports

.

,

in China.

toward authorities, even
own academic circle. He
clear that the ultimate sal

nation depended 011 an edu
jail ar the hour when the Prt:sid�nt·elcet cated people. The nced of educatio n, the
appeared to mak� his addrtlS
need of. the great mass of the Chinese
Government· at Lilt Cap:tw..tu.
peoplt for education, was more keenly
To complete this lIory one
than ever btfore, and the sane

.

•

.

After .undertaking the salvation of th�
an students ellcollragrd · their b.rothers and COUlltry in 1919, you tan 'understand that
hcll)ed 011 the campaign liy. ilouse.t1).hou.
the Chinese tudenl was inclined to think
visitiug. All the stuclents of Peklhg Uni· rather well of himseH and to be a little

been arrested.
At once the authorities of the institutions "invited" thcm to leave. so that it
reprC;sented by the arrested students organ· pened. all hour or two laten 011

o'retgn

011

a basis as to rellore that p rovince
to Chinese control

All Ihe

institutions. joined' in Ibe 11\O\·�mel11.

� i

trol further anti.governmental activities

to

the
th e

Messengers v.ere seTtt at once

What was the cau5C of all this commotion? by the Peking !ltudents to important educa· $8 60

Why such a condition? Rq:all events of the
spring of 1919. A great gathering of the
nations was being held in Paris. The great
est statesmen of the world's nations hall
gathered, in an endeavor to adjust world
polit ics to a peace basil ,following the Euro·
pean war. Among the problems involved in
lite discussions at Paris were Jh05� relating
to Ja�nese control of the Chinese Province
of Shantung. which she had secured by her
vtctoTY over the (;ermans at Tsingtau. Sec·
ret treaties between Great "'Britain. France:,
Italy ,nd Japan made it impossible to secure
·

direct and immediate restoration of this

province to China. Shantun, was the prov·
ince in which her Holy Sage Con fucius was
born; it represented her HoI; Land. A t the
'same: time, there was in control of the Pek·
iog Government a group of men who were
50 distinctly pro-Japanese in their altitudes
that ther were offering the great natunl
resources of their country, in the form of
concessions to japan, as security for loans
from which' they profited pers4jlllally much
more th.:n did the nation whose interests
they we.ft: appointed to guard.

.

tional centres throughout

China.

Within

a fortnight a National Student Association
had been organized. strikes and p.1rades were
called protesting agaillst the An fu Party and

the Paris dee'is ions and eXllressing sympathy
with the imprisoned sludeu15 in Peking. A
set of deman ds w;u drawn III), calling for
the dimissal by the Government of all pr�

Japanese members of the Cabi net, the reo
instatement of Chantc,.IIor T53i, and a re.
'fusal to accept the Paris d«ision with refer.
enee to Shantung.
With great energy and skill. student bodies

facts regarding Japanese

China.

Filbert Stred:
-

,
- ,

intrigue

"

against

of japanese goods. The co-ope.ration of the
Chambers of Commerce through the country
was secured. and thus the boycot� was effect.
ive for sevual months.

Wholesale Arrett. of Aejtatora.
e Government attempted to suppress
the mov�mellt by force, alld ordered the

.

,

�

efreetive expression to their pro- should be organized in lecturing bands. to
test apinlt the unrightcousness that was be sent out in relay formation. As toon as
�I .. to (ltina in the Paris decision! one band had violated ,tht ruLes laid dO....
'l1
and in the N"ghihara loans negotiated in Pe· by the police and wer,e arrested. the next was
�.. To what IDtUU could the bewildered to go out on the: stretts and lec:ture. and,
Chinne people 1aok for help in this crisis ? in tum. .uff.t:r arrest For' fear that t:nOUih
� c:oaId lead them to express themselves Peking" studn'1ts might- not respond to the'
iit dmnt proteIt apinst the machinations cal(' orders w�re sellt to the neighboring

.', both within and without?

Blghl!> St......

An appt'al was made for a boycott

�le to ,ive

-'

Marktt Street,

throughout China arranged a le..tturing,.cam.
paign to rtach the common folk with the

A�

01

Strawbridge
& Clothier

,

Peking police to arrest all student Icctl�rers.
The student leaders realized the opportunity
to PrenDt Niahihara r.o.ns. w·hich this gave them for tmbarrassing the
In �ite of the general understanding on Government .ince the latter would be unable
the part of the preIS and public or what was to inCircent� the entire student body of
on, both n
i Pekin, and at Paris. no Peki ng It was therdore ar
that the
pnllP of people in Chinese Jife had been entire student body of every institution

IP»nf

•

cities of Tientsin and Paotifu for additional
recruits as ieeturus.
the
expect
stu·
OrdinerIy, oat:: doet not
By the end of the day 011 whic h the police
.... of • coaub, to take active and direct
iIutrest in htr tomp poIic:iet to the extent order for arrestin, lecturers was to go into
aDdedakinr to dic:tllte her e.lfed. the police found themsc.hres with ICY.
Of. .....a,
...
MQ' of 1111 the ChiDac enJ hundred students 00 their haods. The
ill
bat
g.
fipk
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EDUCATION IN CHINA

• •
•

CONTINUO

noM PACt: a
•

the Itudents of the institution, and paid
for by
nisC!d.

funds

which they, themsdves,

By degree., the student. have:

come to realilt lhat their-best contribu•

tion lowird developing their nation is to
Rcute for themselves the best pOl!l!lible
.

education.

Thus the energies aroused
•

by a political crisis arc being turned into
channel, of service for the Ie.. fortunate,
. and in earnest application to their own
studie•.
Life In the ChineH Collele.

•

But what of the Chinese student in his
more normal and regular life?
His
dormitories are couet•• his room a sim--- pte-on"e I!Of)'- buildln , divided into-J ec
tion. of about ten feet by twelve for each
room. Ma,py Chinese stut!ents sleep on
board bed., not because they have to,
but because they prefer to. When it
comes to dining facilitics, the American
student may well envy his Chinese fel
low, as for four silver dollars per month
(equivalent La t'r0 gold dollars) a poor
student can find very satisfactory and
nourish�ng food, while I the .tudent (rom
wulthy homes does not pay more than
six to eight silver dollars I>t!r month. In
the large dinink hall of a large Chinese
university, you will find ·the students
suted at tables "bout three feet square,
thfte .sides of which are for them to sit
:.t, and the fourth ·.ide for service. Rice
and wheat bread arc the staple. o( eich
n;eal, which are served with pastry -dishes
of meat and vegetable .oup.
, A Westerner, on first sc:eing Chinese
student. at their muls, felt that the con
ditions were " awful," but upon inquiry,
the diet. which seemed &0 little different
from "slops" to him, actually showed, on
the basis of scientific analy.i., a proper
proportion of the carbohydrates, fat. and
proteids which our new .cience of die
tetics i. pre.cribin" for us now.
Practically all the mtere.ts represented
in our American univerSities find expres
sion in Chinese in.titutions. For ex
ample, in Peking there is Il football league
in which teams from five to eiaM insti
tutions of college grade meet with each
other and struggle for the championship
of the city.. In athletic., the champion
institution i. T.ing Hua College, known
to American. a. the institution founded
with the Boxer Indemnity, refunded by
the United Statet to Chiha. Thi. collice,
equipped in a fine modern way, prepares
· its stud;nt. for .tudy in America, and i.
more of the character of an American
institution than any otl\u.. one in Peking.
More typical of the Chinese Government
school. ale the National Univer.ity,
already mentioned, which i. the largest
and molt prognllive institution in China,
and the Higher Norm.1 College. The
latter h.. an enviable record in .thletics
and is particularly famous for iu basket
ball team., which have .ucces.fully rep·re
sented China in the biennial Far E..tern
championship campaign., and in which
the Chine.e compete wit.h Japanese and
Philippine .tudent.. [n Way of last year,
an Oratorical Auociation took place in
the areat hall of the N.tional Univeraity,
in which these same in.titutions com
peted fOf" a pri:te offered by Mr. Fred
erick W. Stevena, representative of the
American l(TOup of Consortium. for the
'. be.t oration dealin. with China's prob
lem! and their solutioa. Probab.,. tM
Chioeae .tadent i. more aroe.t in hi.
academic work and more active _I·
leet....,. than the average American
.taden..
•

These are .tirrin. day. in China, where
a "new tide" or Reaaiuaacc: movemeat
baa come to the front. and which aiYe&
pl'Olllia of as U\aDclldoas • aipific:uce
in the Jife of this peat Orieatal people.
who c:omprile 0De--q1al1er of the Inaawa
nee., .. the � and Refonaatioa
aN" ,to ill ___ II � III><1tco6

COLLEG E

century. Many of the leadef. in this
"new tide" movement 'are young profu
sors in the institutions of China. The
N.ional Universi
has a lar�r group
o( them than any other, . Their enthusi
asm and c.agerneu for !tic lecovery . of
China'. heritage of culture, by means
of scientific. historical vand critical re
search, has been caught by many of their
students. Association. amollg students
have b«n formed 'for translating into
Chinese the very latest literary and scien,
tific works in the Wesl Such lecturers
as Professor }�IIII Dewey, of Columbia
University, and Profe.sor Bertrand Rus
sell, of Cambridge University (England),
attracted enormous student' audiences
wherever 'the spoke in Cti"ina. There il
int·eflectual ferillent in Chilla, and prom
ise of grorat fertility 011 the part o( the
pre.ent generation of students.

ty
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FRIENDS OF MEXICO ASK HELP

CONFERENCE TO BE HELD

.

.-CONTIHud
n
ow
•

bRGANIZING ENGLISH LIBRAl\Y



PAr.& 1

wood College, will speak' on "What Is
C�pcratioll ?"

Discussion of what students should do
ill lhe 'Present cri.is, led by a .tudent,
will be the program for Tucsday after·
,
noon.

"Tht M,rch or Imperialism" will be the
subject fQJ the dinner Tuesday cvening.
the final wind-up of the coukrcllct. Profusor Edward Meade Earle, of ColulI1bia University; Dr. Scott Nearing. author
of " The Amc�can Empire :" Mr. Otto
H. Ka.hn, an er and publicist �nd Mr.
:
Al orra HllqUlt. lawyer, Socialist an(�
author, (!till sRCak. Tick�ts for this dinncr are $2.&0.
"

� �

"Any college or universlty .student is
welcome to attend sessions of this con.. behoove. us of the We.t to be earn
It
ferenct. Voting ddegates arc chosc.n by
est in the use of our opponunities, and JO
college groups' affiliated with the L. t. D.
take into our purview 110t only the stu
on the basis of one delegate to each ttll
�
dent life of other nations, but the rich
members."
treasures of culture from. which they
Any studcnt illlerested in' going for th.e
draw inspiration. May we not believe
whole or for part of the limc plea� hand
that in the world ju.t before u•• the age
in her.,.name immediately to F. Urig"s,
to be lived by our student generations,
Pembroke West.
there will no longer be e.Roru to estab
lish or re-ellabli.h regional or natronal
NEWS IN BRIEF
cultures, philolophies or religions., but, ill
their stead. a truly national civilizatioll, to
IV28 announces the election of M. Gray.
which each branch of the hum�n race will captain of water polo; A. Talcott, menl
make contribution out of its own treas· ber of the Christi;all Association Board:
ures of tradition and experience. cach ). Young, membcr of Self-Government
group supplementinlr the other. and, by Association;-B. LoillC8. mcmber of Under
mutual exchange, building up a world graduat.c...io
..;.Auociat n-Boar
o' the..
culture more comprehensive, nlore com Undcrgraduate Committees, g. JOlles,
plete, a,;d more perfect than anything '28, has been elected a member of the
that has yet been known?
Employment Bureau.: 1... M. Haley, '28,
College Posters; A. Bruen�. ':!8, Students'
(Cojlyriglsl, '924, C. S, }loiUlsl, /,..)
Building; F. Bethel, '28, Trophy; S.
Brewster, '28, Ushering.

GAIN IN POWER OF LEAGUE

DURING PAST YEAR

On the committee for Freshman show
are A. Petrasch, chairman : A. Barbour.
P. Miller, M. Adams and S. Brewster.

Ear"'" uplaiaod
by Mr. Mudould

Dr. MacDonald t1as just returned from
a three months' trip abroad. He spent
some tirPe ill Germany, Fnnce, and the
Balkan- Statu, was in Engl.nd dunn the
recent elections, and was one of the few
people to be in Geneva throulrhout the
entire period the Protocol w.. under dis
cussion.

;

"There were two reason. for the elec
lion return., II [ .ee it," said Mr. Mac
Donald, apropos of the new conservative
government in England. "The suicid.1
movement Qf the Liberal party there has
cast an' immenK number of votu into
the other two partiu, and certain weak
nesse, in the character of my namesake
which have led him into serious tactical
error••" It i. the general feeling now
that Labor is the only alternative to the
Conservatives, and thi. will probably keep
the new government in (or three to five
years, but, .aid Mr. WaeDonald, "( do
not think con.ervatism will prove .ynony
mous with reaction. I be.lieVt! that Bald
win come. nCirer to La Follette in hi.
attitude than to Mr. Coolidge, and that
a con.crvative government will make real
progress under hi. leadership.

Essays. �CX!try, Biography, tht Classic.,
Ancient, A{edioval and Modern History .
Ract
Problems, 'Politics, Economic.
Mathematics. Philosophy, Physical Sciench /lnd Art.
""Ve want a round_cd, useful library.
Give us the kind of books that you would
�ive your fricn(ls.
The books may be left in Pcnlbroke
EaSI, care K. Tomkins.

:

European Toan

For College Meq and Women
SUMMER 1925
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up

College credit up to 8 hours
if desired

!'or lull ".ttrou,.,...dd,_

.. .. .. ....... TN.... .-.
u. .... � ......
...... y--. ... y.

Every Thursday I,lftemoon

Display-College Inn
Dre••
eo--S uit&-Wrap.
Sport. and College Clothe.
A VACATION IN THE
NATION'S CAPITAL

Noveltie....i...c ft.

Dtlightful panic. arranged [or col
leHe.. girl. for vacalion. oc.. week
ends. Trips to place. of interest.
Lovely dinner. and teu. A vacation
brim [ull of pleasure.
Write for illustrated booklet.

ADLER

1921 WALNUT

"'A WeeJt j" Woslsj"glo,."

STREET

PHIlADELPHIA

CRACE DODCE HOTEL
Wuhington, D. C.

•
•

T;t

•

ci.:ated:

,

"The League is not dead," he ust.rted
in conclu.ion, "neither is it full-grown :
it is beginnrng.
that chis year it
hal dug it, roota deeper "and pined
mormoasly in power. I atll not a blind
optimistj [ do not ianore the RUllian
problem, the differenees between the
CbrUtian and Mo.lem world, the still
areal differenee. be","n the Western
power. &ad daDacr ,2' .uddeD ..rea,..
and ,. [ eaDDOt anr
.i11 DOt rcpr4 tile
1Mpc .. bopeIaa.'
•

\

Beginning Dec. 4th

EIedioa R.taru ill

Speaking bef9re the Forell[n ' Policy
Association on Saturday, December sixth,
in New York, Mr. Janles C. MacDonald
gav.e a brief summary of 'his personal
imprelllions of present European condi
tions.

The following letter has come to the
COLL.EGE NEWS: .
To every friend of Mex.ico:
Will )OU help us coiled all,d organile
.;, EnGlish 'library for �hico? At tbis
lime thrre il no gift that the Amuican
1)(,Olllc could make 10 the people of
Mexico that would be more aPI)rtciattd
or put Jo better uSt. Tht Dtpartment pI
Educat ion has agreed specially to houst
and lI Iaintain this library as a separate
unit in Mexico City. Auy standard�
on _the following subjects will be appre

•

•

•

,

•

THE

LAWS IIESTlIC'11NG TEAatlNG
.um ACI'IVITIES INVES11GATED
•

•

Dec.ember

Tuma"

The committee is headed by Or. Clar

200/0 off

Thursday, Dec.em�r' 18-Maidl' party

in gymnasium.

•

December

III-Dr.

Dorothy

Sells will lpeak on the Child Labor
by college authorities with
A!ovement in Chapel.
.tudent. to hear radical
the
Friday, Decembe'r ll1-ChriJlmas party
.peakera will be fou&,ht by a national
and
caroll; 7.30 P. M., Profelsor Yuruka
committee on American Freela," jUlt or
Tlurumi
"will, lpeak in Chapel under the
Itaniud by the A merican Civil Liberties
auspices of the Lil1eral Club.
Union.
Saturday, December 20-Chriatmas va
Effort!! to promote. "debatel on free
cation begins at l:US.
•peech in college. and, high schools have
===
been started by the , American Civil ",=

ence R. Tufu Skinner, of Tu(ts Collr:ge,

•

Denbijh at 8 P. M .

�ce
ri jh t of

ing pictures and freedom to meet without
interference by public officials.

•

l&-Chriltmas

Inter

Specific subject. proposed for debate coveT
the. Ku Klux Klan, the exclusion of alitnl
for their opinion•• injunction. cuThine rights
during strikes, the abolition of law. punish
ing .utter.ncel, ccnsonhip on plays and mov

NEWS

meeting of German Conversation Club.. in

Friday,

Libertie.. Vnion in �nding out circulars
to over a thousand debating societies
throughout the c.()untry offering the or
ganintion'. hdp in preparing them.

•

CALENDAR

Acaiut

CmI li10erties UlliN PnIetta
Interior.... '-
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AMY'S SHOP

Candies
Gifts
Novelties
Cards
(
857 LANCAS:rER AVENUE

•
•

AlI · Men's. and Women's Shoe.
.,

,

at 1107 Chestnut Street
A Store Full of the Fineat Shoea in the
•

Newelt Styles

,

•

•

-- •

•

•

WALDO M. CLAFLIN

Bryn Mawr

'Phone loss.J

:t.t.auachuKtts, and indudes among its mr:m-

bers

Paul

Blanahard.

New

York ;

Prof.

DO IT NOW 00 IT NOW 00 IT NOW 00 IT NOW 00 IT NOW DO IT,.. NOW

Felix Frankfurter, Cambridge ; Rev. John

Haynes

Holmet,

Veblen,

Ne�

Thomaa,

New

Starr Jordan,

New

York;

York.

York ;

Prof.

and

Stanford

Norman

•

Prof.

David

Joe Gish learns about women from

University, and

Tho commiuee will not duplicate work
done by other organizations, "primarily

concerned with rutrictiont on classroom
work tuchilll and discharge of teachers
for their views." It will deal with " Iaws
restriding teaching, such as those. at
the teaching of
pacifism Ind of certain
conce!?ts of hillory; with college and
school rules restricting student liberal and
'
radical activitirs; and with interference
evolutioll,

to

of

SIDONIE
the
1Ic:�f"- professional
prom-trotter

prohibit

8
�
o
z
e
-

ot Ol)inion of individual
student. and teachers oufside the da.l
room."
with

freedom

8

IN PHILADELPHIA
Garrick-hOe Yourself."
Forrell-"Sally, Irene and Mary."
Lyric-uThe Beggar on Horseback."

Walnut-Uln the Next Room."
Shubert-"Charlot't Revue."
Broad-uThe Haunted HOUle,"

Wallace Eddinger.
Chcttnut-'�The
Fay Bainter.
Coming-h:rhe
inl' Willie."

Dream

8

Girl,"

"

�

o
z

with

•

8

with

Buccaneer," "Expreas

I fell (or Sidonie when I was fifteen md she .-fr1ln.k. Youth, J ha.ve always believed.js a:
was twenty-three Now that I am twenty question of information ra.ther thin of
.
one, and she is twenty-aix, I love her still.
income. So ] try to keep abreast of every
body else, and perhaps a lap ahead, on the
How can it be that Sidonie remilios thus
theatre,
sports, literature, dancing-all the
perennially young; sought (or at every
pleasant
things that make proms and
prom and house party; the delight or every

II....
Stanley-''Tonl'uU of Flame.h
St..nton-"Forbidden ParadiK."

Ald (n�"Ten Commandments."

Ara.dia-"Find Your Man."
Clobe-"Saha.ra...

On Friday, Dc.ceCllbcr 10, the Phil.

'
delphia Orchettra will play the rollowing

prop...:

Vaqha W illiam• . . . Pastoral Symphony
Lalo--Coocftto ill 0 minor, 'aI' Violoft-

8
�z

cetto and OrchHtra . . . . Miehel Penha
MaCAbre,"

----

Sym

t

8

t

CHILD LABOR AIiENDIlEN

Dr. Dorotby Sella, ANOCiite in Social

Ecoao.:I,. Win speak in c",1 OQ Frida,
...... .... Clb14 La..... .(...o4....L Dr.
Labor MO"f'nllent.

coune
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If it does this for Sidonic, what wouldn't
it �o for you �

10 wues

iD the

.. to. ...... G. I.oewita __
__ .. E. Twed40ll _ .1 ....
_ _ Caanola.., to __ II. T...

.8
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TO BE DI�U"BD

Scn. it a. prqeat l(i.,jnlJ a

other debutante or her vintage is by now a
more or less stayed matron
Her twin
.
sister Coralie is the proud mother of two
divorces. But Sidonie i, with us still,
unmarried by choice, charming and ever
young
At the lut house party, I asked
.
her how she did it She answered : "Joe, I
.
have known you so long that 1 can be

t

•

house parties worth while. That's why I
am dated up a $Cason in advance. And it's
all 80 simple Any girl could do it--even
.
as dumb a cluck as Coralie. Any man
could do it-even you, deatloe. You only '
have to read Vanity Fair."

hostess and guest; not or our generation
and yet with us in everything? Every

8
�
z

A_ 01 11....

Saint-Sacnl-"Oanae
phonic. Poem.

IT NOW DO IT NOW DO 1'1' NOW

Thorstein

Prof. Vida D. Scuddu, Wellesley.
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